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To: leslie williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI 

What Do U hear at exactly -1:59-00-2:02:20 Into the Video---AI-REPEATING Certain Phrases- ITS V2K Generated scripts a Computer Transmitts The Technology
the Audio Spotlight can be used as well and others " Voco   Adopi
Former NASA Employee & Author Richard Lighthouse – Interview
with Ella Free
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pAtVbTDo3aA 

WELL WELL Whats all of this
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https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI 

Written on 12/10/10

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY 

-So remember this always-Watch you back carry camera's  
that are in your immediate poskets and a digital recoreder to catch  
incidents on Audio File these are good things for proof of discovery  
and trust me if your a TRue GanGStalkking Tartget HAVE THEM USE THEM-I  
am experiencing at U of M Campus in Dearborn Mi the same exact  
sensitization campaighn used towards me that is used at where I sleep  
at wheir I shop at EVERYSINGLE place I go-- 

Audio Spotlight directed  
converstaion tactics are the same and by the same individuals-The same  
at wheir I sleep "When I had my apartment -wheir I go shop-

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pAtVbTDo3aA
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
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and different people are used for the same visual cue's their beggers--- 

Harrassment and Gangstalking happens towards me especially thru  
already sensitizied campaighns EVERYSINGLE time I am On U of M Campus  
in Dearborn Mi This includes Extremeley  extensive Voice to skull/  
CONSTANT Cyber harrsement and Hinderance Constant Provokations thru  
Library staff and Campus Sftey Latley they have been using registed  
Students or Registerd ganGStalkers because they have been getting  
their print Jobs From the Printers that are reserved for registered  
students only---They same exact Sensitization techniques every single  
one of them that it used at this university everyday are also used  
wheir I sleep Its the same campaighn delivered thru the stalking at  
two different place's these two being the main two-the smawe  
sensitization campaigh is used everywheir I go

Thats done to wheir me  
out because when your experiencing the same exact aabuse everywheir  
you go every single day wek after week its desighned to make you feel  
extremeley depresssed powerelss and hopeless then tyhey combine it  
with created homelessness, and if that doe'snt produce the breakdown  
they assualt you try to set you up 
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Written in 2010 on 10/24/10

leslie williams

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI 

"""   And what was cool about it is I had what  
they did predicted on Digital Files and Notaries and blogs a few  
months prior to me beiggining to tighten the noose/and they fell  
directley into the trap i predicted everything except the Dearborn  
Police Falsifiying the Police reports I made about my apartment being  
enetred  
But I predicted in detail how'd they'd created the homelessness/this  
new evidence is then synthesized to ALL the other evidence that is  
EXTREMLEY  overwhelming,im mean real proof the undisputable kind  
Im just waiting for the right time and the right avenue to get them to  
do a couple of things im sure they'll try again """

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
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""""" See in my case this is about control and cover up of whats happened I  
know it and they know because they are aware of 80% of what i got,this  
80 % alone in the right hands could literally expose the 7 year non  
stop torture of a Learning Disabled woman in Dearborn Mi and teh  
People who initiated it and the people who aided and abbed in covering  
it up/Prosecutors,judges Police Fire Personnel Hospital  
personel,prominant members of the Dearborn Community Interstate  
stalking and aiding and abbeding by the California police and its  
interstate ties to what happened in dearborn and who its connected to/  
and Govenor Granholm who did nothing after she was notified  
My name is Lelsie Karen Williams,and i will never ever let anyone ever  
tell me what happened to me and my life should be a crime these people  
should be able to walk away free  from"""" 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Look at the Dates---12/14/10

leslie williams

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY 
I found this on the internet--A ACLU Poat on the interenet Pay real  
close attention to /Crossreference the information to the post I just  
posted on FFCHS Harrsssment Log-Cross Reference Everything-ALSO Notice  
the comments made about AA and Gang Stalking--Im all over the  
interenet concerning that the Torture staretd in AA it was carefully  
brought to my apartment aftre they isloated me and then engaged in  
Sensitization and its all over my post and the the blogs about how the  
same exact harrassemnt that was used at my apartment is carried along  
all of my routes which clearley shows that the people that stalk me to  
my apartments are told what to do to the GangStalking Campaighners who  
do the same exact sensitization tactic afetr I leave my apartment it  
cklearley show's that what is sensitized at wheir I live literally  
happens because its done to sensitize me to it then the sensitization  
schem is oredered to be done along my path by people that are  
different from the people who do it at my apartment which directley  
directley show's that someones is managing specific's to be carried  
out-a specific act theirfore was developed,carried out at one place  
and implemented at other's-so it connects them to my Apartment-to  
Landlords and it connects them to deliberate eviction that are done to  
create Homelessness to expolit the homelessness-its a direct concerted  
hosted effort-When a Landlord engages in the same sensitization  
behavior's then lies that they didnt get rent you automaticaally know  
that he's involved-which is the binding associating tie-Which also  
show's conspiracy to engage in the same exact sensitzation from one  
place to another which then holds the [palce's liable because if  

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
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employe's are active participants this means they are aiding and  
abbedding with complete malice of forethought in Stalking and  
Harrssemnt and to provoke intensive emotional duress and if it's  
repeaed in a heinousley frequent campaighn then these sensitization  
scheme's are considered emotional and mental tortrure--this is all  
over the timeline of Torture I was tortured in more than one-.READ  
EVERYTHING and Cross Reference everything 
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 does she really  
think were goin to let her go camping--Fear Conditioning is what they  
do its a lot of it they combine tactics and dialog sets to weir me  
down and when that dont work they go after my apartment and create  
homelesssness to try and expolit it-

.I have been GangStalked in Hospitals even using Hospital stafff to  
verbally que me,Libraies stores the University of Dearborn Mi,all  
bathrooms I go into Kroger grocery stores they have used University  
staff to engage in Gangstaklking tactics and Store owners and store  
employees-

One day 3 months ago after i noticed they were using mind control  
every minute they could i started using it to communicate with them to  
F___ with them back,and i was leaving the Libray and after being  
electronically harrassed their i used my mind to say "Ok bye  
d___Heads,Bye Bye i kept repeating bye so they whould have to keep  
hearing it a Guy walked by me and said ok goodbye then.This happened  
at the Esper Branch Libray on Mason street in Dearborn Mi--  
Also footnote Dr Medina  Macomb County 12 mile Road Behaviorl Center  
the last time i broke down and called 911 and was sent to the hosptal  
Dr Medina described in lieral exact detail everything that was on my  
dinner menu 30 days prior to the date she reiterated it-I was doin  
alot of administrative work in my email accounts and blogs and was  
only eating Pizza Burritoes and French fries for dinner for a whole  
month-she said to me Leslie hows your diet I said its fine and she  
said well I dont know about you but I couldnt live on Pizza Burritoes  
or french  Fries all month- 

I have been GangStalked to California Twice Tennessee twice and  
Michigan 4 times--Everysingle GangStalking Tactic that can be found  
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under the Techniques page that is in www.GangStalkingworld.com's web  
page i have experienced-THey redirect phone calls emails they steal my  
Post Office mail sabotage my computer activity everyday-they mess with  
me everywheir i go and comment on everything I do in a tauniting  
harrassing way,Ive been GangStalked by Teachers store clerks store  
managers utilitie personnel land lords property owners AA members and  
sponsers Police Fire personnal City hall staff I was even GangStalked  
to the Detroit Free Press WDIV news station and the ACLU-They  
constantley remind me about what their doin constantley-with dialog  
sets of why are you doin this what are we goin to do next how could  
you keep doin this what did she do to deserve this does she really  
think were goin to let her go camping--Fear Conditioning is what they  
do its a lot of it they combine tactics and dialog sets to weir me  
down and when that dont work they go after my apartment and create  
homelesssness to try and expolit it-

http://www.gangstalkingworld.com/

